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Client Testimonials


"Great service, and property management company was outstanding,
especially living in California. Honest, easy going, and fun
environment/team." -Ben Johnson



"Fred Andrews was outstanding and great to work with." -Randy Mazziotti



"Andrew was more than we could have hoped for. He is excellent at
customer care and attention." Nora Calder & Chris Cotreau



"Sullivan Multi-Family very quickly zeroed on what I was looking for by way
of an investment property, and then went over to find just what I was
looking for. I'm very happy with the two purchases I made through SMF. " Jim



"John was and is so thorough, knowledgeable, patient, and easy to work
with. We never felt any pressure. We knew (felt) he did everything possible
to help us find the right property for us. Jon was fantastic...Whether it be
another multi or a single home, we will call on John and refer to others
always!" -Ken and Moya
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"Sullivan listened to us and met our needs, through phone conversations at
8:00PM when we finished work, to 8:00AM before work meetings. They
were prompt in answering our questions (and I had tons!). I would highly
recommend working with Sullivan. Their whole team is nice, helpful and on
it when it comes to working for you. SULLIVAN ROCKS!" -Leah Krieger



"Overall experience was terrific. Great Counsel Re: sales, and Bill Sullivan is
cool in negotiations strategy: never gets too excited, always a way to work
it out. Thank you Sullivan Multi!" -Sullivan Multi Client



"The bomb-. Seriously very happy with everyone at Sullivan Multi Family. I
tell everyone who comes into our home who was responsible for making it
happen."
Q:Would you use Sullivan Multi again?
A: "Yes, because I knew they were going to make things happen no matter
what came down the tube" Matt Martelle



"Francine made all the difference. She asked the right questions to help us
figure out just what we needed and wanted and then she made sure that
we looked at all options to gain an understanding of what was available. In
addition to making herself available for showings at our convenience, she
was most helpful at helping us arrive at a choice that fit our lifestyle. When
we made the offer, she made sure to expedite things and we couldn't be
happier with our new home. We will definitely enlist Francine's services any
time we have real estate needs." -Everett (Terry) & Susan Ingalls



“John Graham did an outstanding job representing me in my need to
find/purchase an income property. I will highly recommend him to anyone
looking for an income property.” -Shannon Dwyer
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“As first time homebuyers interested in the multi-unit market, Sullivan
Multi Family proved to be an excellent resource in both finding the
building/location we wanted while walking us through every step with
exceptional Customer Service and understanding. Their representatives
and staff epitomize professionalism and expertise while never losing sight
of the magnitude and challenges a homebuyer experiences throughout the
entire process. Our first time home buying experience was a complete
success!” -John Whitehouse and Julie Felerski



“I had been looking at properties for months. I chose a friend as my agent.
Yet after three deals slipped away – I had had enough. Changing real estate
agents was a terribly hard decision, but one I will never regret. Sullivan
Multi rescued me from a pit of despair. With Sullivan, I made three offers
in three days, and on the fourth day, after rapid fire negotiations, which
took $23K off the sale price, I had a great property under contract. I had
been working hard at this process for months, but these guys were working
harder.” -Moises Sabina--> Click To Read More from Moises



“Hi Brit & Bill & the Sullivan Team,
I just wanted to thank you all for a job done exceptionally well. When other
agents dropped the ball in trying to sell my multi I figured moving to you
might be the right move. You were providing all the showing to my place
and sold a similar property on my street! Do actions speak louder than
words? Your actions provided results. Anytime I speak with someone
interested in buying or selling multis, I'm sure to bring up your names. I
wish you all the best and look forward to working with you again in the
future. Keep up the great work! Best wishes," -Ian Talmage



“These guys put my multi under contract in a week. It was listed with
another broker for six months. Sullivan Multi came in and got the job
done.” -Joseph DiFrancesco
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“Thank you for everything you did to get us into our new home. From the
time we walked in your door you made us feel comfortable about the
process of buying a multi-family building. Throughout a deal that seemed to
get more complicated by the day – you guys were always responsive, hardworking, professional and quick with a joke to ease the tension. Your
research and knowledge of the market here in Portland was invaluable to
us in our decision- making and your negotiation skills saved us thousands.” Tobey & Melissa Williamson



“You guys are great – professional service, knowledge of the market,
aggressive attitude and a willingness to go the extra step.” -Jeanne &
Robert Bull



“I truly appreciated all your work and assistance in completing the
transaction. I appreciated all your help.” -Jo-Anita Sawyer



“Thank you to the Sullivan Team for helping me purchase my multi-unit
home. You guys are great! Your attention to detail, expert market
knowledge and superior client service helped make the process easy and
enjoyable.” -Doug Strout



"Excellent Service – A+. The Sullivan team was excellent from start to finish.
Their attention to detail made my purchase extremely easy. Thank You!” Ben Johnson



“We love our new house! Everyone was very laid back, friendly and helpful.
Bill relieved stress when we needed it.” -Sandy & George Morrell
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